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method of disarming the victims (it the
Axis used against China, Abyssinia and
Spain, under the pretence ot "treating
both sides equally" (pp. 170, 268, 282).

Taken together, the two books present
a devastating reply to those who pre-
tend that the present world conflict is
not an imperialist war.

II. How to Fight for
Peace

The four speeches of Molotov, de-
livered at the Supreme Soviet of the
U.S.S.R. between August, 19.39, and
August, 1940, and now published witli
a foreword by D. N. Pritt, K.C., M.P.,
reveal a totally new kind of diplomacy*
As Pritt remarks, it has been "clear
and consistent to a quite unusual de-
gree," in which, contrary to the prac-
tice of Austen Chamberlain and Samuel
Hoare, Lord Halifax and Anthony
Eden, the People's Commissar for
Foreign Affairs " says what lie means
and means what he says."

The first speech, made on August
31, 1939, after the signature of the
(Soviet-German Pact of Non-Aggression,
gives a trenchant summary of the
Anglo-Franco-Soviet negotiations of
that year. Here is such a crushing
exposure of British imperialist democ-
racy that—most significant—even at
the height of the anti-Soviet campaign
during the Finnish war, when the
British Government stuek at nothing,
it did not dare to attempt an answer.

What are the facts recalled by
Molotov's speech? First, that through-
out the negotiations the British and
French Governments displayed an un-
believable frivolousness and dilatori-
ness—dragging out the political nego-
tiations from April until August, after
the U.S.S.R. had made a clear offer,
based on reciprocity and equality of
obligations. Second, that the military
missions which they sent to Moscow
in August were a farce, alike in their
composition, their lack ol powers and
their refusal to talk about Soviet mili-
tary help for Poland. Third, that all
this time the Germans and Italians
were winning success alter success in
Europe, and consequently the Anglo-
French tactics were obviously calcu-
lated to encourage Hitler: while their
'Attitude over Poland infallibly meant
that he could go on against Poland,

* " Soviet Peace Policy " : Four
Speeches by V. Molotov. Lawrence
&. Wishart^ 1941. ]0] pp. :}». Cd.

too, if he liked—and against the Soviet
Union.

From these facts the Soviet Govern-
ment could and did draw one conclu-
sion. " I t is our duty to think of the
interests of the Soviet people, the in-
terests ol the I num ot Soviet -Socialist.
Republics —- all the more because we
are firmly convinced that the interests
of the U.S.S.R. coincide with the fun-
damental interests of the peoples of
other countries." The task was lights
ened because the German Government
itself decided to change its policy to-
wards the U.S.S.R. The result was
the Soviet-German Non-Aggression
Pact of August 23, 1939—"On the.
strength of which the U.S.S.R. is not
obliged to involve itself in war either
on the side of Great Britain against.
Germany or on the side of Germany
against Great Britain." Molotov deals
sharply with the arguments used by
those who thought otherwise.

The second speech was delivered on
October 31, after two months of war.
Molotov gave a st j'iking and still un-
answered analysis of the causes and
nature of the new imperialist struggle,
and—mouths before Churchill—de-
clared: "This war promises nothing
to the working class but bloody sacri-
fice and hardship." By contrast, he
recapitulated the principles constitut-
ing the new basis of Soviet-German
relat ions.

Hut Molotov had other great events
to report in the sphere! of Soviet
foreign policy. .First was the reoccu-
pation ol Ukrainian and Byelorussian
terrilorv seized bv the Polish imper-
ialist landlords in 1919-20, and the
consequent liberal ion of 13 million
people (whose conditions of barbarous
oppression had been eloquently des-
cribed, more than once, by Hntish
journalists bclore the win). Next came
the Pacts of Mutual Assistance con-
cluded with the (then capitalist) re-
publics of Estonia, Latvia and Lithu-
ania—pacts which kept the Baltic
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Suites oul ol the war, while ensuring
respect for Ilieir internal affairs, so
long as their governments loyally J'ul-
filled the Pacts .

Then there IV.TO negotiations wliifli
had bailed. One was with Finland,
lor territorial adjustments which would
have greatly added to Finnish terr i-
tory while reinforcing Soviet security.
One olt the most uuimstakoable signs
ol' the anti-Soviet campaign which was
Hoiked up by the British Press in the
early winter ol lO.'iO was the fact that
not a single capitalist newspaper dared
to publish this section ol Molotov's
speech in full, Lastly there were ilte
abortive negotiations with Turkey,
which failed because the Turkish Gov-
ernment had tied up its destinies with
Britain and I1'ranee. '• Whether Turkey
wilj not come to regret it we shall >iot
1 rv to guess ," was Molotov's dry com-
ment .

The wliole of this speech is packed
with forgotten lacts of international
history and valuable material lor un-
derstanding Soviet loreigu policy. The
.same applies to Molotov's comments
on the Anglo-French campaign against

.Soviet neutrali ty, made in hi,s third
speech (March :J'.), I040). At a tune
"when there is once again glib talk ol
Ihe Soviet I 'nion's "rejecting; British
o v e r t u r e s " and " l i n i n g up willi Ger-
inany, '1 it is appropriate to recall
Molotov's catalogue o! hoslile Anglo-
French acts againsl the l . S . S . R . in
tlu' winter of 1939-10, and his caustic
.remark that '• the plans ol the British
snid French ruling circles (o utilise our
count ry m the war against Germany
have been frustrated, and as a result
they are pursuing a policy of revenge
towards the Soviet I 'nion." That

policy of revenge, it may lie remarked,
has been pursued ever since, notwith-
standing ('very Soviet effort to improve .
relations with this country.

The height of that policy, of course,
was reached in (he Finnish War, to
which Molotov devotes the bulk of
his speech. " What was going on in
Finland was not merely our collision
with Finnish troops, li was a colli-
sion with the combined forces of a
number of imperialist Stales, most hos-
ide towards tlie Soviet Ciiinii,1' And
there are still politicians and journal-
ists a-plenty who ask, with innocent
surprise, "Why doesn't the Soviet
Government trust u s ? " Here, too,
there are many notable lads of which
Molotov's speech reminds us.

The fourth speech, made nit August
1, 1910. contains further examples of
such lacts —the attempts of the British
Press to intimidate (he I'.S.S.U. by
the prospect of the growth of Ger-
many's strength, the appearance of
mysterious foreign aeroplanes, com-
ing from Turkey anil [ran, over Batum
and liaku (in March and April), the
British embargo on the Baltic gold
(July). At the .same iime, it. gives a
mass of further evidence of the Soviet
tight for peace.

Throiiphout these speeches, mils the
connecting thread of Moiotov s insistence
t h a t //((' Soviet Union nerei /m.s been tind
nerci' will be the ttml of Ihe jntlieii of
oilier*. I lull (lie l-'.S.SAi. hit* ttliraifs
juii'^ued ilx oirn polieii tnul ultraiix will
jiurxiie it, irrexjieetire of irhelher these
ijenlni in utlier eotiulriex lil,'c it or not.
Those who rack their brains o\er the
" riddle of the Kremlin " would do well
to remember it.

K. M. WIXTIiRTOIN'.

A Classic of LENIN
One Sleji l-onninl, 'fir,, Slefm line I;, h/i

I . /. Lenin. Lawrence & M'ishart, 6f.
At the outbreak of the war there

existed a certain amount of confusion
in ilit- ranks of a number of the Com-
munist Parties as to the character of
imperialist policy iutd the methods of
Mniggle against it. But the mistakes
committed were speedily rectified and
the meaning of the big changes in the
entire international situation were
quickly grasped. In all countries the
Communist Parties have carried out
a correct policy expressive of the in-
teresls of the working class. This is

one of the fundamental differences
between 1911 and 1039. To-day there
exist tried revolutionary parties. Far
from having collapsed as in 101 1, the
international movement is fulfilling its
historic tasks, and the rise of the mass
movement against the imperialist war
has already begun.

The significance of these facts, even
the facts themselves, have been ob-
scured by the everlasting propaganda
of the bourgeois Press and its hangers-
on about ' 'orders from Moscow" and
"political somersaults." Actually,
the British Communist Party reached '
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